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Summer is here
Everyone is out running around in

the sun. Places to go and people to
see.

Get out and fly!
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EASA Issues First Space-based ADS-B

Surveillance as a Service Certification



The European Aviation Safety Agency has certified Aireon as a new air navigation service provider (ANSP) for its space-based
ADS-B surveillance, the first of its kind certification ever issued by the civil aviation regulator.

Under the certification, Aireon is approved to provide space-based aircraft surveillance to any of the remaining European ANSPs
that are not yet using its service. Currently, Aireon is providing ADS-B surveillance for ANSPs serving Denmark, Ireland, Italy and

the U.K flight information regions.
 

Sinéad McCloskey, director of safety at Aireon, told Avionics International he expects some European ANSPs to explore the ability
to change their existing strategy related to aircraft surveillance and possibly move away from contemporary radar replacement and

maintenance programs.
“It is anticipated that the granting of this certification will encourage other ANSPs to become customers and also benefit from the

service. The ability to surveil areas where previously no surveillance was possible, or inadequate, presents opportunities to enhance
safety, shorten and expedite aircraft routings, which thus offering environmental benefits and fuel saving costs to the airlines,”

McCloskey said.
Achieving the certification required a series of audits addressing Aireon’s ability to comply with EASA’s air traffic management and

surveillance standards, which are defined in a series of regulatory documents that were recently updated in 2017. The management
processes, system development and verification, software assurance, operational processes, service monitoring and technical

support capabilities of Aireon were also evaluated by EASA.
Aireon will be subject to periodic security audits throughout the operational life cycle of space-based ADS-B as a surveillance

service. EASA evaluated their ability to mitigate the likelihood of spoofing and other malicious cyber attacks during the certification
period.

“Aireon has integrated a security strategy that adapts to the ever changing security risks. This includes vetting personnel with
physical and logical access to the system components, recurring validation of the access list, planned penetration tests and

independent monitoring of the inter system and external interfaces networks,” McCloskey said.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A depiction showing how Aireon's space-based ADS-B system works globally. Photo: Aireon
ANSPs outside of Europe, including the Agency for Air Navigation Safety in Africa and Madagascar and the Civil Aviation Authority

of Singapore have also expressed interest in using the qualification data from the EASA certification to establish their own
individually granted certifications to Aireon for the service, according to McCloskey.

An implementation plan outlining the changes ANSPs need to make concerning their adoption of space-based ADS-B is also
available from Aireon. The plan shows how ANSPs need to modify air traffic controller screens to display ADS-B aircraft indicators

and modify their automation systems to be capable of accepting additional surveillance sensors.
Every ADS-B position report includes an aircraft’s flight identification, ICAO 24-bit address, barometric and geometric altitudes and

vertical rate of climb or descent. Several airlines have already adopted the use of a new space-based ADS-B service combining
Aireon and FlightAware surveillance feeds to comply with ICAO’s 2021 minute-by-minute Global Aeronautical Distress and Safety

System (GADSS) tracking requirement.
Aireon’s system has been transmitting live ADS-B messages since January 2017, and control of the final six space-based ADS-B
payloads on the Iridium NEXT satellite constellation were handed over to Aireon on Feb. 7, 2019. IAA, NATS UK and Nav Canada

are currently working through data validation activities using the service now for flights traveling between the United States and
Europe in the busy North Atlantic Track System.



Learning to fly airplanes was the best way Ray Atkins knew to get
to Alaska so he could go hunting and fishing. That was 50 years
ago. The Federal Aviation Administration just awarded Atkins the
Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award. This award recognizes pilots
who have followed and continue to follow safe flight operations.
Most of all, it recognizes pilots who have contributed and
maintained safe flight operations for 50 or more consecutive years
of piloting aircraft.
Atkins lives in Cantwell, about 150 miles south of Fairbanks. He

operates Atkins Guiding and Flying Service there. Why Cantwell? He

got stuck there in a snowstorm all those years ago and he liked 

FAA honors Cantwell pilot
for 50 years of safe flying

By Kris Capps

the people. So he stayed. Besides, he couldn’t think of a better place to live. Where else could he settle down just north of the
biggest mountain in North America, and see it every day?

His clients come to Cantwell from all around the world to hunt, fish or enjoy scenic flights. He has many repeat customers and
most of his business comes through word of mouth. For more than 20 years, he has flown supplies for the National Outdoor

Leadership School. Over the years, he has also towed and released gliders. He has flown parachuters to altitudes at which they
can jump out of the airplane. He has also provided scenic flights for photographers, including some from National Geographic.
He holds Master Guide license No. 70 and his wife, Diane, holds the oldest assistant guide license in the state. Atkins flew to
Cantwell for the first time in March 1970 and spent the summer and fall guiding for Susitna Lodge on the Denali Highway. He

remembers a huge windstorm, with recorded wind speeds of 175 mph, hit that October. It ripped the wings off his N1552P, a PA-
18, took out the windows of the lodge and moved a 12-by-20-foot log building off its base.

In 1971, he purchased another PA-18, N3952Z. While picking up the airplane in Washington, he met his future wife, Diane. He
then passed the check ride for his commercial pilot’s license at Hood River, Oregon, and headed back to Alaska the very next

day. Once again, he worked at Susitna Lodge, flying hunters, fishermen, miners and supplies. He also recalls flying a Japanese
film crew. The only English the cameraman knew to say was “closer, closer.”

In 1976, Alaska laws changed and guides were required to obtain an air taxi license. So Atkins launched Atkins Guiding and
Flying Service in Cantwell. “Obtaining an air taxi certificate then was different than now,” said Lisa Asplin of the FAA, who

presented the award at a gathering of pilots in the Denali Park area last month. “It was under the Transportation Department and
all 135 certificates were approved, or denied, by public record.”

The first hearing did not go well. “By the time they were finished with me, I felt like I should have been taken out of the hearing in
handcuffs for having the audacity to want an air taxi license,” Atkins said. The next year, he hired his own attorney, the hearing
was moved to Cantwell and he was issued an air carrier certificate. The certificate is still valid today. Of course, he has some
bear stories to share. One time, he and a hunter were out looking for caribou and the hunter asked whether there were black
bear in the area. The hunter then pointed to Atkins’ airplane on the lake and asked whether that was a black bear. They both
watched the bear walk out onto the airplane float, enter the open door of the airplane and daintily remove their sack lunches.
On another trip, he and a hunter were packing out sheep and he didn’t have his rifle handy. During a rest stop, he asked the
hunter whether he had ever seen a hoary marmot. The hunter pointed behind Atkins. Atkins pointed behind the hunter. The

hunter pointed again, stuttered and handed Atkins his rifle. Atkins decided he should turn around take a look. A grizzly bear was
running full speed toward them, teeth bared. He had time to raise the rifle and pull the trigger. Fifty years of flying has created 50
years of stories. Ray Atkins wrote this in his logbook in 1968-69 and it is still true today. “A beautiful way of life, many new friends

and places. Hope for a new and better future in the New Year.”



Garmin mourns the loss of co-founder
Gary Burrell

  Garmin International, Inc., a unit of Garmin Ltd. (NASDAQ:GRMN), announced that Gary Burrell, aviation
pioneer and co-founder of Garmin Ltd., passed away on June 12, 2019, at the age of 81. Burrell retired in 2002

and continued to serve as Garmin’s co-chairman until 2004 when he was named Chairman Emeritus.
Mr. Burrell co-founded Garmin with Dr. Min Kao in 1989 with the vision of creating products powered by an

emerging technology known as the Global Positioning System, or GPS. Thirty years later, Garmin has grown
from a handful of engineers into a global location and communication product powerhouse with more than

13,000 associates in 60 offices around the world. Of his many accomplishments, Burrell was most proud of the
jobs he helped create.

"Gary Burrell has been my friend, mentor and partner for more than 30 years," Kao said. "His vision, values,
engineering skills and commitment to serving our customers have been the foundation for the growth of our
company. It has been both a great privilege and a blessing to have known this amazing man and I know his

legacy will live on."
In a career spanning 50 years, Burrell motivated and mentored thousands of employees. Among them was

Garmin president and CEO Cliff Pemble, one of Burrell’s first hires.
“While Gary will be remembered by many as one of the great entrepreneurs of our age, I will remember the

unusual way in which he led our company, something he called servant leadership,” Pemble said. “Whether it
was about creating the best product or his behavior as a leader, Gary always considered the impact to others
before himself. His example not only inspired my contribution to Garmin, it also positively influenced me as a

husband and father. I am forever grateful for the rich and enduring legacy of Gary Burrell.”
Prior to launching Garmin in 1989, Burrell held leadership positions at marine and aviation electronics

companies including Lowrance Electronics, King Radio Corporation and AlliedSignal. He is widely regarded as
one of the leading innovators of integrated avionics, having designed and developed the first successful

NAV/COMM for the general aviation market.
At Garmin, Burrell expanded his vision for integration with the GNS 430/530 product family, which combines
GPS technology with traditional aviation navigation and communication systems and a color moving map.

Burrell went on to conceive the G1000 cockpit system which today is operating in thousands of aircraft around
the world from small piston powered airplanes through mid-sized business jets. Burrell earned his bachelor’s in

electrical engineering at Wichita State University and his master’s from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.  
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2019 Kenai Air Fair
Beautiful day to spite the winds,

but there were a lot of people
that came out to support the

event.
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The winner for Peninsula Aero Tech's David
Clark headset was: Gary Sonnevil


